LET'S TALK.

Communication. It’s essential for success no matter what field you work in - from healthcare to business to education. And now there's a simple way to make sure messages are sent, received, and understood by everyone who needs to see them.

Say hello to the InfoBoard™. This clever dry-erase board can be posted wherever people need to exchange information. Add durable, subsurface graphics to promote your brand or create a custom template for people to fill in.

- A dry erase board gives people an intuitive place to write or check messages.
- Subsurface-printed graphics ensure durability.
- An anodized marker holder keeps writing tools close at hand.
- Custom templates help people fill in the blanks or let you promote your brand.

Where does the InfoBoard™ belong?

- **In healthcare** to keep staff and visitors informed, enhancing patient perceptions of the experience.
- **In the office** to track people’s comings and goings, update sales data, and keep everyone on the same page.
- **In schools** to record homework assignments, post daily activities, or tally competitions.
- **In financial institutions** to display changing rates while promoting your brand.
INFOBOARD™ Spec Guide

STANDARD SHAPES

- InfoBoard Only
  - INFO.SM
  - INFO.LG

- Arch InfoBoard
  - INFO.A.SM
  - INFO.A.LG

- Curve InfoBoard
  - INFO.C.SM
  - INFO.C.LG

- Diagonal InfoBoard
  - INFO.D.SM
  - INFO.D.LG

- Flare InfoBoard
  - INFO.F.SM
  - INFO.F.LG

- Quad InfoBoard
  - INFO.Q.SM
  - INFO.Q.LG

- Wave InfoBoard
  - INFO.W.SM
  - INFO.W.LG

- Curve InfoBoard (2 Backers)
  - INFO.CC.SM
  - INFO.CC.LG

OPTIONS

- Template can be enhanced with one or two backers. Choose template only (INFO.SM), one backer (INFO.C.SM), or two backers (INFO.CC.SM).
- InfoBoard™ is available in two sizes: Small: 12”H x 11”W, with enhanced backer approx. 16.5”H x 12”W; Large: 16”H x 17”W, with enhanced backer approx. 21”H x 18.5”W.
- Each InfoBoard™ comes with an anodized marker holder and a dry erase marker.
- Add your logo to one of our four standard templates or create a custom template unique to your environment.
- InfoBoard™ is available with tape mount only. Secure mount with silicone.

Do you have custom sizes or needs? Let’s talk. Contact Client Services at 800.777.4310.